
SERVICE HOURSSERVICE HOURS

Thursday Worship Service
    Thursday: 7:30pm - 9:30pm 
Prayer Service
     Saturday: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Sunday School
     Sunday: 10am - 11am
Sunday Worship Service
     Sunday: 11am - 2pm    
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“Charity never faileth: but whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail;
whether there be tongues, they shall
cease; whether there be knowledge,
it shall vanish away.”

1 Corinthians 13:8  KJV



It's truly heartening to share updates on our missionary outreach efforts.
Our commitment to spreading the End-Time Message is making a

significant impact across the globe. Here's a glimpse of the inspiring work
being done by our dedicated missionaries:

MISSIONARY OUTREACHMISSIONARY OUTREACH

Through continuous communication,
we've learned that believers in Nepal

are steadfastly fighting the good fight
to spread this message. Their

resilience is truly commendable.

With the support of ODCT, Br. Ginais has
been using a motorcycle to travel to the

southern parts of Haiti. His efforts
include significant work in baptizing
people and constructing churches,

contributing to the spiritual growth of
the community.

Partnering with us, Br. Jeffery is
actively involved in constructing

numerous churches. Going to the
highways and edges, baptizing

individuals and ensuring the Word is
being spread far and wide.

“What we need today is a missionary minded, God sent, Holy Ghost born revival that’ll have the zeal of
God to push on down through the jungles yonder and do something for God instead of building big fine

churches and try to outshine the neighbor”
55-0724 - Enticing Spirits

Brother Isu in Nepal: 

Brother Jeffery Johnson in Ghana: 

Brother Ginais Alexandre in Haiti:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZ_nmJxu1o0


Brother Samson Shetty Mantada in India: 

In India, Br. Samson is instrumental
in constructing churches and

spreading the Gospel, making a
lasting impact on the local

communities.

With our assistance, Br. Miller has
acquired a van, enhancing his

ability to carry out essential
missions and furthering the reach

of this End-Time Message.

Brother Jonathan Miller: 

Brother Julio Corporan in the Dominican
Republic: 

In the Dominican Republic, Br.
Julio continues to lead and guide
the local congregation, nurturing

a thriving community of faith.

Br. Phanes has been making a
substantial impact in Haiti by

building churches and providing
instrumental support to young adults. 

Brother Phanes Joseph in Haiti: 



PRAYER REQUESTPRAYER REQUEST
Remember Sis. Bernadez in prayer.

Remember all the brothers on the
missionary field: 

Br. Ginais, Br. Phanes, and Br. Bastien in
Haiti
Br. Miller in Jamaica
Br. Jefferey Johnson in Ghana
Br. Samson Shetty in India
Br. Isu in Nepal
Br. Gerard in Washington DC
Rev. Elder Earl Martin in Arkansas

Keep the ministry in prayer as we continue
to push forward with the work in Worcester,
MA.

Keep the Seal Team ft. Mission Brothers in
prayer as they are showing the working of
our Lord in our day to Washington, D.C

APRILAPRIL
BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS

12 Bettina Jean

SERVICES & PODCASTSERVICES & PODCAST
Watch our live church services and song specials on YouTube.

Listen to our weekly podcast every Tuesday at 7 pm EST on
YouTube, Spotify, iHeart Radio, Google Podcast, TuneIn, and

anywhere you can find a podcast.

232 The Day of Pentecost, they waited till they had Scriptural authority. That’s right, ’fore
they claimed anything, they knowed they had it. Didn’t say—say, “Well, I—I felt a little
sensation.” They felt it, saw it, everything else. They knowed It was there. They seen It
moving in them, working in them, talking through them, everything. It was there. They
didn’t have to presume nothing. It was there, talking for Itself.

   62-0117 - Presuming
   Rev. William Marrion Branham

Now it is promised, in the last days, that the original Faith in the same…to be restored to
the children of God at the time of the Bride Tree.
   63-0728 - Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed

To help support our missionary
outreach scan the QR code below!

12 Aiden Richard

https://beacons.ai/odct.news

https://odct.org/odctmission

Sergio DaSilva28

https://beacons.ai/odct.news
https://odct.org/odctmission


PRAISES & TESTIMONIALS OF ODCTPRAISES & TESTIMONIALS OF ODCT

If you would like your testimony to be featured in the next newsletter send
us a message through our email at odctnews@gmail.com

Bro. Pedro Joseph 

Sis. Simone Bombonatti

“I've always harbored a strong desire to obtain my driver's
license, but I faced numerous difficulties and experienced
multiple failures along the way. After countless attempts, I
began to lose hope, believing that it would be nearly
impossible for me to obtain my license. However, I am
grateful every day for God's provision of a shepherd in my
life, Pastor Edmond Raphino. As much as I longed to acquire
my license, Pastor Edmond shared the same zeal and
determination for me to succeed. He anointed me with oil
prayed for my success in obtaining the driver's license and
commissioned me to embark on the process once again.

To hear more of the testimony, please click the link below: 

https://www.youtube.com/live/25xZobOwqG8?si=s71LQqWhg0-J149w

“The journey from Haiti to America was a testimony in itself,
marking the beginning of countless blessings. In March 2024,
I had my driver's road test scheduled. Naturally, I felt
slightly nervous, knowing I wasn't the most skilled driver.
However, I also knew that I serve a mighty God who listens
to His children when they call Him. With the assistance and
guidance of Pastor Edmond Raphino, I had access to all the
necessary resources to prepare for my road test. Brother
Nauly, Sister Nadege, and Sister Kymi were crucial in my
preparation. Every day, I dedicated myself to practicing and
familiarizing myself with the rules of the road under their
watchful guidance. As the day of my test approached, I
prayed to the Lord, asking for a smooth and effortless
process. I specifically requested an understanding and patient
instructor and a relatively shorter test. 

To hear more of the testimony, please click the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/live/25xZobOwqG8?si=3MMS8SV6tuRqwX0W

https://scontent-bos5-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t39.30808-6/228815477_1483436331996351_5204726796160123999_n.jpg?_nc_cat=104&ccb=1-7&_nc_sid=5f2048&_nc_ohc=_i_eMAyf92IAb4-UAhq&_nc_ht=scontent-bos5-1.xx&oh=00_AfD5avGffGQd47n7uv74e2XQ29e7fMDHhw87lwOnUf6E6Q&oe=6628BA4F
mailto:odctnews@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/live/25xZobOwqG8?si=s71LQqWhg0-J149w
https://www.youtube.com/live/25xZobOwqG8?si=3MMS8SV6tuRqwX0W


FUTURE BIBLE STUDY TOPICSFUTURE BIBLE STUDY TOPICS

 U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

The Study Upon:
The 7 Thunders and The 7 Seals
The End Time Mysteries Revealed
The Importance of “Watch the 9”
The Full Restoration
Manifestation of the Sons of God 
Sirs, what time it is? Is it the time when the earth is
groaning for the manifestation of the sons of God?

O D C T  C H R O N I C L E S : Y O U R  G A T E W A Y
T O  T H E  L A T E S T  U P D A T E S03

Prayer for Eagles Seal Team’s next
location in April.

Looking for a building for the
Worcester Branch in April.

1.

2.

04

05

06 Link to watch: Bro. Samuel Keding Funeral
Our beloved brother Samuel Keding “entered the pearly gates into
heaven” on April 9th, 2024.  (Sister Barbara Keding)

Take a Listen: The Reason Grace Is So Amazing

THE SONG “The Reason Grace Is So Amazing” has received 3.6k
views on YouTube in the span of 7 months!

Link to watch: Bro. Earl Gideon Martin Funeral
Br. Earl Martin's grandson, Earl Gideon Martin has entered the gates
of paradise on March 22nd, 2024.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiRKDRbCm6U&t=9692s
https://youtu.be/heVUSJmhgQE?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/heVUSJmhgQE?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/heVUSJmhgQE?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/heVUSJmhgQE?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/heVUSJmhgQE?feature=shared
https://www.youtube.com/live/iY8AIUnSUis?feature=shared
https://www.youtube.com/live/iY8AIUnSUis?feature=shared
https://www.youtube.com/live/iY8AIUnSUis?feature=shared
https://www.youtube.com/live/iY8AIUnSUis?feature=shared
https://www.youtube.com/live/iY8AIUnSUis?feature=shared


MARCH BIRTHDAY PICTURES 2024MARCH BIRTHDAY PICTURES 2024

Sis. Abigail Saddler
March 6th March 24th

Sis. Faustha Ambroise

YOUTH BIBLE STUDYYOUTH BIBLE STUDY
This month the youth of ODCT are bringing in their questions about the word and

studying the answers within the Bible and messages preached by Bro. William
Marrion Branham.

Here are some questions that were asked:
How do I resist the devil?
64-0308 - The Token
149 The Token is the barrier, shows that the price is paid. If Satan tries to hand it to you…Just
think of this. If Satan tries to hand you some sickness, or tries to hand you something, you know
what to do? Show him your Token. Sure, sickness strikes the Christian. Show him your Token,
and prove to him that you’re a purchased product of God. “Resist the devil, and he’ll flee from
you.” Hold the Token over your unmovable faith in His promised Word.
 
Influence of Others

Psalms 51
50-0827A - Prodigal 
37 When I stole the first…?…out of a filling station, I didn’t intend to be a thief.” But only thing the
devil wants you to do is to start, and he’ll take you on. Get over on his ground one time and
watch him. You know what it means to do wrong, but there’s an influence of the power of
darkness, the prince of the power of the air that leads you trapped into these things. You’ve got
to stand up. Separate yourself from the things of the world and come out and live for Christ.
That’s right. 

What does it mean to be salty in the Word?
Matthew 5:13-14, 1 Corinthians 3:16-17

57-0120M - The Impersonation Of Christianity 
118 But, It controls. It makes you believe. It makes you act in such a way till you become salty.
And the whole world thirsts to be like you. That’s the Holy Spirit sitting in the middle of your
spirit. It’s the main spring. It’s then that the yoke, that you are yoked with…
 



Phone Number: (855) 237-6736

Email: opendoortabernacle@.gmail.com
odctnews@gmail.com
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55 Mission Rd
North Chelmsford,

MA 01863
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www.odct.org
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GREETINGS TO ALL BELIEVERSGREETINGS TO ALL BELIEVERS

01

02

03

NEXT STEPS FOR MESSAGE BELIEVERS: 
WHAT DOES THE SOLAR ECLIPSE MEAN FOR MESSAGE BELIEVER?

We are a group of believers with a common vision that has called us
together and a sincere desire to establish a house of worship. Dedicated

to preaching the Original Word as was delivered to us by the Prophet
messenger William Marrion Branham. 

We are the first message church in New England with many ministers
working in the mission field from our post. We stand as a beacon shining

in the New England area! 

Published: April 2024

            To discuss the solar eclipse, you must have heard of astronomy, astrology, the zodiac,
and the almanac. It also has to do with physics and mathematics. There are two great
astronomers well-known throughout the world: Johannes Kepler and Galileo Galilei. In a
bibliography by Patrick J. Boner, he describes how 'their contributions to astronomy and
physics remain the basis for many scientific discoveries today.' Both astronomers are
known for their theories in the scientific world. If you don’t know, a total solar eclipse is
when the Moon comes between the Earth and the Sun, creating the projection of a
shadow, which is what happened on April 8th. Many believed it was a sign of the end of the
world or the rapture that will come to take us all away. But really, it was just a scientific
event that happens every 2-3 years. When you talk about astronomy, you also have to
mention heaven because that leads people back to the topic of a rapture taking place,
which is why we need to discuss it.

Insights for Message Believers:
           As message believers, we believe that the solar eclipse had nothing to do with the
rapture. In Bro. Edmond’s message titled 'Stars Declare What’s Happening on Earth,' he
debunks this theory. He quotes Bro. Branham (62-1104m Paragraph 70) that God wrote
three 'Bibles': The first one is the Zodiac, the second one is the Pyramids, and the third is
the Written Bible. He goes through the Bible and picks out scriptures that show how God
speaks through the heavens to a group of people. He mentions in the Bible when the Magi
(men that know the Word/priests that know the Word) were looking for a star in Jerusalem
to worship King Jesus. He also debunks the theory of how the Magi found Jesus as a
newborn baby, but in reality, they found him at 2-year-old. The Bible says when the baby
was born, they saw a star rising, and it took the Magi a long time to reach Jesus. We as
message believers don’t have anything to worry about the solar eclipse. If God wanted us to
know something, He would let us know through either dreams, visions, or prophecy. Just as
God used these three for Abraham, He has been using them in our ministry. Hebrew 13:8

Links: 
Bibliography Link
Stars Declare What’s Happening On Earth

https://zeno.fm/radio/wildwood-tabernacle-radio/
tel:8552376736
mailto:odctnews@gmail.com
https://odct.org/
https://apeterman.digitalscholar.rochester.edu/phl202s21/johannes-kepler/johannes-kepler-and-galileo-galilei/
https://www.youtube.com/live/J8scvnPTauE?feature=shared

